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Menander s Carc edonius r. 2 227 K. T . and its sources
a critical note
1. Introduction.
Menander’s Carchedonius fr. 21, consisting of t o iambic trimeters, has come do n
to us through three indirect sources Ioannes Stobaeus’ Anthologium, a scholion to
the Odyssey and Eustathius of Thessalonica’s commentary on the Odyssey. The text
of the three sources diverges in several respects and, in vie of the variants, not all
editors have taken the same decisions, nor have any of them provided commentaries
to justify their choices. The aim of this paper is to contribute arguments based on the
present state of the art in order to achieve the best possible reconstruction of the text.
To that end, e ill take into account, among other data, the relationships bet een
the sources of the passage.
2. T e te t o t e ra ment in its sources.
2.1. The fragment in the Homeric scholia.
The Sch.Od. (DEHMa 1s) α 215b, I p. 116 Pontani, hich quotes the fragment as
belonging to an undetermined play of Menander, offers the follo ing text
αὑτὸν γὰρ οὐδεὶς ο δε πῶς ποτ ἐγένετο,
ἀλλ ὑπονοοῦμεν πάντες ἢ πιστεύομεν.
For no one kno s ho he as ever born,
but all of us surmise it, or take it on trust2.

There are no variants in the manuscripts that transmit the scholion.
2.2. The fragment in Stobaeus.
Stobaeus is the only source that mentions the title of the play from hich the fragment comes, but he only quotes its first line, hich, in addition, in his version does
not constitute a complete iambic trimeter. The citation is part of the current chapter
24b of book IV of the Anthologium, hich, together ith book III, makes up the socalled Florilegium, transmitted separately from books I and II of the ork, hich in
turn are kno n as the Eclogae. The Florilegium (and like ise the Eclogae) has a

1

2

This ork as supported by the Spanish Ministry of Economy and Competitiveness, Reseach
Project FFI2014-52808-C2-1-P.
The fragment bears the same number in the editions of Sandbach 1976, Arnott 1996 and Austin
2012, and appears as fr. 227 in that of rte – Thierfelder 19592. On the play in general, see ebster 1950, 132-9 id. 1974, 153 f. Gomme – Sandbach 1973, 408-10 (a brief commentary that
does not include fr. 2) and Arnott 1996, 83-9. The commonly held vie is no that this play as
not the major source of Plautus’ Poenulus, hich as instead inspired by the homonymous play
by Alexis, see Arnott 2004, ith full bibliography.
Unless other ise indicated, translations are my o n.
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very complex manuscript transmission3, ith t o families that sho significant differences in terms of the order and number of quotations they contain, one represented by manuscripts M (Escor. II 14 gr. 94 , II century) and A (Paris. gr.
1984, end of the III century), and the other by manuscript S (Vind. phil. gr. 67, s.
)4. The fragment e are dealing ith does not appear in S, and can be read in MA
in this ay
αὐτὸς γὰρ οὐθεὶς (ουθεις M ) ο δε πῶς ἐγένετο.
For no one, on his o n, kno s ho he as born.

This, except for the reading οὐδείς instead of οὐθείς, is ho the fragment appears in
the first of Stobaeus’ editions to include it5, that of Gessner 1549. Almost the same
text appears in Grotius’ 1623 edition ith Latin translation of the sentences in verse
transmitted by Stobaeus, here, ho ever, the verb appears as ἐγείνατο. T o centuries later, in Gaisford 1822, the fragment is again edited as in Gessner. None of these
3

4

5

On the transmission of the Florilegium (and the peculiarities of the edition in several volumes of
the Antologium by achsmuth 1884 and Hense 1894-1912, still considered canonical), see Hense
1884, id. 1894, VII-L I, Piccione 1994b, 176-8, 188-97, Id. 2010a, 32-41, and Id. 2010b, 620 f.,
ith bibliography.
Given the great number of divergences in the organization of the lemmata bet een MA and S (the
latter codex especially sho s a distinctly personal arrangement of the quotations, as ell as a
clear tendency to summarize names and lemmata) the prevailing vie (see, for instance, Hense
1894, II, LV-L I) is that S reveals the personal ork of its copyist, ho tended to regroup sentences from the same author (normally indicated by a single lemma ritten vertically in the margin, hich, curiously, never appears in the case of Menander’s quotations), consequently saving
space (and maybe ink). This idea is not shared, ho ever, by Piccione, 1994b, 196 f., ho argues
that sembra inconciliabile con qualunque economia di lavoro presupporre un metodo di strutturazione che porta un copista -che in pi ha per le mani una copia di uso personale- ad agglutinare
intenzionalmente le sentenze di un medesimo autore, andandole a cercare qua e l all’interno del
capitolo see also Piccione 2010a, 408. Nevertheless, the rearrangement of the quotations according to their authors may be for other reasons, such as the personal taste of the copyist, and,
indeed, this ould not be the only kno n instance of a late Greek ork hose structure as drastically altered through a ne Byzantine ording. For instance, the copyist of manuscript F (Laur.
86, 9, 15th century) of Aelian’s Historia Animalium opted to rearrange the different chapters thematically, even though in the original they are in no apparent order this forced him to make a systematic search of the stories dealing ith each animal or type of animal throughout the 15 books
of the ork and in doing so he also dispensed ith several chapters and altered the original text in
many respects for details see Gonz lez Su rez 2009. Also illustrative of a similar procedure is the
so-called Recensio χ of Porphyrius’ Homeric Questions, the ork of a scholar ho completely rearranged the original material, going to the trouble of reordering it according to the particular
Homeric poem, book and line see Sodano 1965, Id. 1966-67 and Id. 1970, VII- I. I do not
therefore see any forceful reasons to be opposed to the communis opinio that MA attest a version
of the Florilegium hich is more faithful to the original than S.
The fragment, in fact, did not appear in the first edition of Stobaeus, that of Trincavelli 1536,
hich follo ed a codex related to manuscript S, hich does not contain the passage. As for the
next three editions, all by Gessner (1543, 1549 and 1559), the first, based on that of Trincavelli,
did not include the fragment either it eventually appears in the succeeding t o, for hich Gessner consulted manuscript M. On the editions of Stobaeus, both partial and complete, prior to that
of achsmuth – Hense, see Curnis 2008, ith full bibliography.
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authors chose to complete the line in their editions of the anthologist Meineke, in
the mid-18th century, as the first to do it, follo ing the parallel testimony of
Eustathius (see belo ), from hom he took the reading τοῦ ποτ instead of the πῶς
attested by the manuscripts of Stobaeus. Thus, hat e read in Meineke 1856 is
this
αὐτὸς γὰρ οὐδεὶς ο δε τοῦ ποτ ἐγένετο.
For no one, on his o n, kno s from hat father he as ever born.

Finally, in achsmuth-Hense, the current canonical edition of the Anthologium
( hose corresponding volume is dated 1909), the verse appears in this ay (Stob.
4.24b.27)
αὑτὸν γὰρ οὐθεὶς ο δε πῶς <ποτ > ἐγένετο.
For no one kno s ho he as ever born.

As can be seen, Hense opted to approach Stobaeus’ text to that of the Homeric
scholion by 1) maintaining the reading πῶς shared by both sources, 2) completing
the verse ith the addition of ποτ ( hich is read in both the scholion and
Eustathius, see belo ), and 3) emending to αὑτόν the αὐτός attested by the manuscripts ( hich until this point had been respected by all of Stobaeus’ previous editors), in accordance, once more, ith the common reading of both the scholion and
Eustathius, despite neither the metre, the syntax or the sense making this change
necessary, a subject to hich e ill return. Apart from this, Hense kept in the text
the form οὐθείς, transmitted by MA, information that had not been recorded in any
of the previous editions, all of hich print oὐδείς ithout mentioning any variant.
2.3. The fragment in Eustathius.
In Eustathius (ad Od.) 1412.15, here, like in the Homeric scholion, the lines are
attributed to Menander ithout mentioning the comedy’s title, the fragment appears
as follo s
αὑτὸν γὰρ οὐδεὶς ο δε τοῦ ποτ ἐγένετο,
ἀλλ ὑπονοοῦμεν πάντες ἢ πιστεύομεν.
For no one kno s from hat father he as ever born,
but all of us surmise it, or take it on trust.

As already mentioned, Eustathius agrees ith the Homeric scholion in the readings
αὑτόν and ποτ (both accepted by Hense in his edition of Stobaeus), hereas he
diverges from these other t o sources in transmitting τοῦ rather than πῶς. In the
next chapter e ill see ho Eustathius’ version prevailed over the others in the
editions of Menander until the 21st century.
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3. T e ra ment in t e di erent editions o Menander.
3.1. The fragment in the editions of Menander until the 18th century.
The current Carchedonios fr. 2 (in fact only the first of its t o lines, the one quoted
by Stobaeus) appears for the first time in an edition of Menander in Grotius 16266.
Although Grotius mentions the comedy’s title as Carchedonius on p. 727, he does
not ascribe to it any fragment, the one e are concerned ith appearing on p. 759
among Menander’s adespota in this ay
αὑτὸν γὰρ οὐδεὶς ο δε τοῦ ποτ ἐγένετο.

This is Eustathius’ version of line 1, hich Grotius chose, as he himself indicates in
the notes on p. 989, since in Clement (Grotius’ slip for Stobaeus Clement does
not quote the fragment in any of his preserved orks) hat is read is αὐτὸς γὰρ
οὐδεὶς ο δε πῶς ἐγένετο7. It seems that Grotius, ho did not kno the Homeric
scholion, opted to follo Eustathius’ testimony on every point (note that he also
adopted the reading αὑτόν in place of αὐτός, hich, as e have seen, he had kept in
his edition of Stobaeus), because in the Anthologium the verse is incomplete. It is
curious, ho ever, that Grotius did not also include the fragment’s second line, despite its being in Eustathius, limiting himself to printing only the first, the sole line
transmitted by Stobaeus. Also striking is that he edited the fragment as being from
an undetermined play, hen in his edition of Stobaeus the passage appears ith the
indication Menander Poenulo 8.
Clericus 1709, hich pretended to be the first complete edition of the fragments
of Menander kno n at that point, is the next that includes the passage9, this time
ith its t o lines, but not among the fragments of the Carchedonius (cf. pp. 96-98),
but once more as fr. ex incertis comoediis 157. Clericus (p. 243, preceding the
Latin translation of the passage) mentions Eustathius as the only source10, and edits
the text in this ay
6
7

8

9

10

The fragment as not included either in Hertel 1560, in Morel 1564, or in Stephanus 1569.
Grotius corrected here the form ἐγείνατο, read on p. 331 of his edition of Stobaeus instead of
ἐγένετο, as e have seen. Furthermore, in manuscripts MA of Stobaeus, hat is read is not actually οὐδείς, but rather οὐθείς, as mentioned above.
hich, according to the use adopted in the edition, appears, not accompanying the Greek text (p.
331), but rather its Latin translation (p. 330), to the left of the text. In the previous editions of Stobaeus, the fragment either did not appear (as as the case in those by Trincavelli 1536 and Gessner 1543, as e have already highlighted), or as not correctly identified in fact, in Gessner 1549
and 1559 it appears in the text ithout any corresponding indication of author or ork (although
both data are stated in manuscript M), neither accompanying the fragment nor in the indexes,
hich in fact made its identification difficult for the editors of Menander.
hich did not appear, therefore, in interton 1684 (either among Menander’s maxims, pp. 48793, or among the monostichs from different unnamed poets, pp. 501-33), or in Hemsterhuis 1708,
both of hich ere based mainly on Stephanus, as they themselves indicate cf. interton 1684,
2 (unnumbered page) in his Greeting to the reader (Lectori candido salutem) and Hemsterhuis
1708, 2.
I do not in fact quite understand Clericus’ thinking here, as in his commentary to the passage (p.
244) he states that at first he had thought that this fragment as the same as that quoted by Stobaeus in section CVI (error for L
VI) of Grotius’ edition ( hic aliud fragmentum e Stobei
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αὑτὸν γὰρ οὐδεὶς ο δέ του προὐγίγνετο.

The reading του προὐγίγνετο must be Clericus’ o n emendation (albeit unnecessary), as it does not coincide ith the text of any of the sources, although Clericus
says nothing in this regard ho ever, none of the subsequent editors echoes this version.
3.2. The fragment in the editions of Menander in the 19th century.
The next edition of Menander, that of Meineke 1823, is the first that includes the
fragment ithin those of the Carchedonius, on p. 92. The editor indicates that he
does so according ith the testimony of Stobaeus. Meineke mentions the reading
πῶς πότ ἐγένετο of the Homeric scholion, together ith Stobaeus’ variant πῶς
ἐγένετο11, but, like most of his predecessors after Grotius, he adopts Eustathius’
version for l. 1. Thus, in his edition of the comic poet, the fragment appears as follo s12
αὑτὸν γὰρ οὐδεὶς ο δε τοῦ πoτ ἐγένετο
ἀλλ ὑπονοοῦμεν πάντες, ἢ πιστεύομεν.

The same text as in Meineke 1823 reappears in all of Menander’s 19th century editions, and it is found thus in Dindorf 1838 ( ho edits the passage as Carchedonius
fr. 2), in Meineke 1841 ( here it also figures as fr. 2 of the play), and ock 1888
( here it constitutes Menander’s fr. 261). ock’s critical apparatus includes for the
first time the variant οὐθείς ( hich ock surely kne thanks to the collation of the
manuscripts of Stobaeus provided to him by Hense13, hose edition of the Florilegium, the first to include that piece of information, had not yet been published on
that date), as ell as the emendation o δ του ποτ proposed by Cobet 1858, 54,
hich is completely unnecessary.
3.3. The fragment in the editions of Menander in the 20th and 21st centuries.
Despite hat has just been said above, Cobet’s emendation appears in the text of
t o subsequent editions of Menander. The first is Allinson 1921, in the Loeb series.

11

12

13

Tit. CVI. pro ordine Grotii primum adscripseram ), but that, as the latter is ascribed to a kno n
comedy ( sed eo ad certam Comoediam relato ), he decided to include the quotation from
Eustathius among Menander’s fragments of uncertain plays ( aliud hic oportuit inseri ). hat is
odd is not only that Clericus eventually chose not to identify both quotations as being one and the
same passage of the Carchedonius ( hich might be explained by the differences bet een both
versions), but that he limited himself to collecting the quote from Eustathius among the fragments
from unkno n plays, hile not including that of Stobaeus ( ho only quotes line 1) among those
belonging to the Carchedonius.
He also points out that, in his edition of Stobaeus, Grotius rites ἐγείνατο he does not add, ho ever, that, hen editing Menander, the same author prints the transmitted ἐγένετο (see above).
Ho ever, as e have seen, in his edition of Stobaeus Meineke maintains the αὐτός of the manuscripts.
See ock 1888, VII.
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The fragment, hich appears on p. 368 (the editor does not give the fragment a
number of his o n, though he does mention the corresponding number in ock’s
edition), has, therefore, this form
αὑτὸν γὰρ οὐδεὶς o δ του ποτ ἐγένετο,
ἀλλ ὑπονοοῦμεν πάντες, ἢ πιστεύομεν,

text for hich Allinson gives the follo ing translation on p. 369 For no one kno s
his o n father, but all of us have a conjecture or a belief . The editor does not mention the sources of the passage, and in his critical apparatus he only indicates the
reading of the manuscripts on the point here he has chosen to follo Cobet’s
emendation, ithout indicating any other variant.
rte – Thierfelder 1959, ho edit the passage as Menander’s fr. 227, opted
again for Eustathius’ version, the one sanctioned by the majority of their predecessors, but accept for the first time in their text the reading οὐθείς rather than οὐδείς,
hich they take from Hense’s edition of Stobaeus14. In this edition the fragment
therefore appears in this ay
αὑτὸν γὰρ οὐθεὶς ο δε τοῦ πότ ἐγένετο
ἀλλ ὑπονοοῦμεν πάντες, ἢ πιστεύομεν.

Edmonds 1961 (Men. fr. 261) is the second editor to accept Cobet’s emendation
(even though he does not mention Cobet by name in his apparatus, hence it looks as
if it ere his o n amendment), but his text differs from that of Allinson in the reading οὐθείς, like in
rte and Thierfelder, and not οὐδείς. He does not mention the
Homeric scholion as one of the sources of the passage, and in his apparatus he indicates that Stobaeus’ reading αὐτός may be the right one. The author translates the
fragment (p. 643) as follo s
hose child he is nobody really kno s
e only can
make guesses and suppose .
The same text as in
rte and Thierfelder 1959 is read again in Sandbach 1976
and Arnott 1996 (as fr. 2 from the Carchedonius, among the aliunde nota and the
quoted by ancient authors , respectively), neither of hich adds any ne information in their critical apparatus15.
As can be seen, from the 17th to the 20th century the fragment has basically been
edited according to Eustathius’ version, the one chosen by Menander’s first editor,
Grotius ( ho did not kno the Homeric scholion), except for the variant οὐθείς,
adopted by editors since Hense’s edition of Stobaeus, the only source hich transmits that reading.
Only in the second decade of the 21st century do e find an editor ho, breaking
a ay from the inertia of tradition, opts for the reading πῶς πoτ of the Homeric
14

15

They also indicate, like Hense in his critical apparatus, that in manuscript M of the Florilegium
the ord appears ithout accent or spirit.
In the critical apparatus, rte and Thierfelder ascribe to Eustathius the reading τοῦ ποτὶ (sic), no
doubt an error for τοῦ ποτ , hich is hat is in fact read in that author. Ho ever, the same mistake appears again in Sandbach’s apparatus. The same text as in these editors is read in Ferrari
2001, ith no critical apparatus.
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scholion, instead of follo ing Eustathius on this point. This is, in fact, the text e
read as fr. 2 aliunde nota of the Carchedonius in Austin’s 2012 posthumous edition,
hich contains the eleven shortest pieces from among those plays of Menander
hich did not appear in PCG 6.216
αὑτὸν γὰρ οὐθεὶς ο δε πῶς πoτ ἐγένετο
ἀλλ ὑπονοοῦμεν πάντες, ἢ πιστεύομεν.

Unlike his predecessors, Austin opts for the text of the Homeric scholion, except for
the reading οὐθείς, hich is taken from Stobaeus. Thus, in this version the first line
of the fragment is identical to the one reconstructed by Hense in his edition of the
anthologist, although e must keep in mind that this is not hat Stobaeus’ manuscripts transmit, here (leaving aside that the line is incomplete) e read αὐτός and
not αὑτόν17.
Recapitulating hat e have seen so far, 1) to date, most editors of Menander have
preferred to reproduce the first line of the fragment as in Eustathius, ith the exception of Austin, ho has chosen to follo the Homeric scholion it goes ithout saying
that both versions, besides being metrically equivalent, make good sense. Nevertheless, the most recent editors, Austin among them, have all opted for the variant οὐθείς,
only transmitted by Stobaeus, rather than the οὐδείς of the other sources. 2) The manuscripts of Stobaeus ( here the line is incomplete), coincide ith the Homeric
scholion and not ith Eustathius in the reading πῶς, but diverge from the other t o
sources, apart from the mentioned variant οὐθείς, in another reading (αὐτός), hich is
not problematic neither metrically, nor in terms of the syntax or the sense. This reading, ho ever, as consigned to the critical apparatus in Hense’s edition of Stobaeus, a
decision that as no doubt influenced by the coincidence of the Homeric scholion and
Eustathius in the reading αὑτόν, but also by the fact that all other editors of Menander,
starting ith Grotius, had opted for the latter variant.
. T e relations i s et een t e sources and t eir im ortance or t e esta
lis ment o t e te t.
In the editions of fragmentary texts, it is normal practice to reduce to the minimum
the context ithin hich the passages preserved by indirect transmission have been
quoted. This is done in order to achieve greater clarity in the presentation of the
fragments, and, sometimes, also to save space. Occasionally, ho ever, this course of
action may deprive the reader of essential information for the correct understanding
of the fragment in question18, or for determining the intertextual relationships bet een different sources, relationships that, in turn, can be essential for the estab16

17

18

The critical apparatus contains the same information as the preceding editions, except that it does
not indicate that οὐθείς is only read in Stobaeus, the other t o sources having οὐδείς.
Only hen this paper as in its very final stage of editing did I become a are of A. Blanchard’s
ne volume of Menander’s plays in the Belles Lettres series (Menandre, vol. III, París 2016),
hich includes Le carthaginois. Nevertheless, his text of the fragment (fr. 2, among the aliunde
nota of the play ) is identical to that of C. Austin.
A very good example that perfectly illustrates this problem is analysed in Sansone 2011.
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lishment of the text. This is the case ith the fragment e are concerned ith, as e
ill see next.
4.1. The context of the quotation in the Homeric scholia.
In the Sch.Od. (DEHMa 1s) α 215b, I p. 116 Pontani, Menander’s quotation is adduced in relation to some ords addressed by Telemachus to Mentor (in fact, Athena disguised as Mentor) in Od. 1.215, in a passage here the young boy, asked if he
is the son of Odysseus, ans ers that his mother says so, and that nothing but his trust
in her ord can assure him of his origin, as no one, on his o n, can kno
ho his
father is. The scholion begins by quoting three passages ith a similar subject, one
also taken from the Odyssey (4.395), another from Euripides (fr. 1015), and, finally,
Menander’s Car. fr. 2
μήτηρ μέν τ ἐμέ φησι Od. 1.215 καὶ ἀλλαχοῦ “τὸν δέ τ ἐμòν πατέρα φάσ
ἔμμεναι” Od. 4.387 . μοίως ὐριπίδης fr. 1015 “μήτηρ φιλότεκνος μ λλον
πατρός / ἡ μὲν γὰρ αὑτὴς ο δ ἐόντας, δ ο εται”. καὶ ένανδρος fr. 227 oerte
Car. fr. 2 αὑτὸν γὰρ οὐδεὶς ο δε πῶς ποτ ἐγένετο,/ ἀλλ ὑπονοοῦμεν πάντες ἢ
πιστεύομεν”.
My mother says I am his son Od. 1.215 Also in another passage, he is my father,
they say Od. 4.387 . Similarly, Euripides fr. 1015 , a mother loves her children
more than a father , for she kno s that they are hers, but he only supposes they are .
And Menander fr. 227
rte Car. fr. 2 , for no one kno s ho he as ever born,
but all of us surmise it, or take it on trust .

After these ords, the scholion adduces the explanation given by some anonymous
grammarians as to hy Telemachus expresses himself in such a ay, hich is that
his father left him hen he as very little19. It then includes a short commentary on
the expression οὐκ ο δ , belonging to Od. 1.21620, according to hich Telemachus
does not say these ords because he distrusts his mother, but because he has not
kno n his father, and nobody can, on his o n, kno
ho his parents are21. This
latter commentary is explicitly attributed to Porphyrius in manuscripts and D22,
hich caused Lud ig 1890, ad l., to assert that the entire scholion comes from Porphyrius’ Homeric Questions, and that the scholiast simply made a mistake by mentioning Porphyrius at this point and not at the beginning. This opinion, ho ever, is
not shared by Schrader 1890, ho included in his edition of the Homeric Questions
only the part of the scholion specifically attributed to Porphyrius in E and D, al-

19
20
21

22

τινὲς δὲ ταῦτα τὸν ηλέμαχόν φασι λέγειν ἐπεὶ μικρὸς καταλέλειπται.
hich is in fact the lemma of the scholion in manuscript D.
καὶ τὸ οὐκ ο δα οὐκ ἀπιστοῦντός ἐστιν, ἀλλ’ αὐτὸν τὸν δυσσέα φησὶν ἀγνοεῖν οὐχ
ἑωρακώς. οὐδὲ γὰρ ν δύναιτό τις τοὺς γονέας ἐ αὑτοῦ γνῶναι.
In by means of the ords Πορφ. εἰς τὸ αὐτό, hich precede the text ascribed to Porphyrius,
and in D, merely through the genitive Πορφυρίου, hich is ritten at the same point, but above
the line. Regarding the different ays used in the manuscripts of the Odyssey to indicate that a
scholion comes from Porphyrius’ Homeric Questions, see Schrader 1890, 137-40.
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though he mentions the rest in a long explanatory note23. Pontani 2007 ad l. marks
the possible attribution of the hole passage to Porphyrius ith a forte recte , and
describes the first part as an exegetical scholion, although ith a question mark.
There is another scholion, the Sch.Od. (HMa) α 215a, I pp. 114-6, hich does come
entirely from Porphyrius’ Homeric Questions and confirms that Porphyrius defended the stance that Telemachus’ statement in Od. 1.216 (οὐ γάρ πώ τις ἑὸν
γόνον αὐτὸς ἀνέγνω) should not be taken in the sense that nobody in general can
possibly kno
ho their father is, but should be understood in the particular situation of Telemachus, ho does not kno his father, absent from home since he as a
nursling. In such a context, the commentator argues, no one can, on his o n, kno
hose son he is, but must resort to the information provided by others, and in the
first instance by his mother, hose ord everybody trusts out of respect24. Nevertheless, even though the fragments of Euripides and Menander gathered in the Sch.Od.
α 215b, I. p. 116 Pontani might have perfectly illustrated or supported Porphyrius’
point, the fact is that in the extract of the Homeric Questions transmitted in the
Sch.Od. (HMa) α 251a, I pp. 114-6 Pontani no poet is quoted25, nor can it be deduced from hat it says that the Sch.Od. α 215b, I p. 116 Pontani also comes from
the Homeric Questions (beyond the part that is specifically assigned to them by
manuscripts ED, hich is in fact a very condensed summary of Porphyrius’ commentary on the point, as the comparison of the t o scholia sho s).
4.2. The context of the quotation in Stobaeus.
In Stobaeus’ Anthologium the quotation is part of chapter 24b of book IV of the current canonical edition, hose title is That to have children is not advisable, and that
it is uncertain if they belong to those that believe they do, and that one must not
adopt them 26. Menander’s fragment27 is quoted to illustrate the second point in the
title (ἄδηλον εἰ sc. τέκνα δια τῶν ἔχειν νομιζόντων), a subject similar to that
hich gives rise to mention of the passage in the Homeric scholion. For clarity, in
hat follo s e reproduce the quotations mentioned in that section of the chapter,
namely, Stob. 4.24b.22-728, in the order they appear, but including only the references and not the quotes themselves, according to Hense’s text29
23
24

25
26

27
28

29

See Schrader 1890, 9, n. 11.
It must be said that in Antiquity not everybody interpreted the passage in that ay. Thus, for instance, both D.Ch. 15.4 and Them. Or. 21 244a understood that Telemachus in fact mistrusted
Penelope’s ord.
At this point Porphyrius did though quote Seleuchus’ (19 M ller) commentary to the passage.
τι ἀσύμφορον τὸ ἔχειν τέκνα, καὶ ἄδηλον εἰ δια τῶν ἔχειν νομιζόντων, καὶ μηδὲ θετοὺς
ποιεῖσθαι. In Photius’ epitome of Stobaeus, the current chapter 4.24 of the Anthologium is summarized in this ay περὶ παίδων καὶ τὰ ἐ ῆς τοῦ κεφαλαίου τούτου, On children and hat
has to do ith that subject’, ithout any particular subtitle for its different sections, unlike in the
manuscripts of Stobaeus.
hich, as has been said, is missing in manuscript S.
As from 4.24b.28 on ards the quotations refer to the title’s third section (that one must not adopt
children), although some return to the first subject.
Except for the references of the quotations, hich are given according to the current canonical
editions.
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22 μήρου (sequitur Od. 1.215 f.).
23 ενάνδρου
24 (sequitur Eur. fr. 1015).
25 οφοκλῆς λεάδαις (sequitur Soph. fr. 86).
26 ὐριπίδου ελανίππ (sequitur Eur. fr. 491).
27 ενάνδρου αρχηδονίῳ (sequitur Car. fr. 2).

The Florilegium not only coincides ith the Homeric scholion in quoting Menander’s
Car. fr. 2, but, furthermore, the section about the uncertainty of paternity opens ith
precisely the line to hich the scholion belongs, Od. 1.21530, and includes Eur. fr.
101531, also mentioned in the Homeric scholion before the quote of Car. fr. 2, hich
ends the section in Stobaeus. In manuscripts MA of the Florilegium, Euripides’ fragment is preceded by the name Menander’ in the genitive, hich made Hense (ad l.)
suppose that another quotation of the comic poet had been lost from the text ( hich the
editor indicates ith the three asterisks). If this is so, e must suppose that after the
quotation in question Euripides’ name is missing too, and perhaps also the title of the
tragedy to hich his fr. 1015 belongs, because, in fact, manuscripts MA attribute the
Euripidean quote to Menander. It is also plausible, ho ever, taking into account that
errors in the attribution of quotes are not rare in the manuscripts of Stobaeus32, that
Menander’ is here simply an error for Euripides’, and that, therefore, there is in reality nothing missing from the text. Furthermore, bet een the latter quotation and that of
Menander’s Carchedonius, t o more quotes appear in the Florilegium, one from
Sophocles (fr. 86) and another from Euripides (fr. 491)33, the content of neither fitting
ell ith the subject of the section34, hich, on the other hand, Menander’s fragment
matches to perfection, as previously noted by Hense (ad l.). It is evident that in the Anthologium more material than that offered by the Homeric scholion has been gathered,
but it is possibly no mere coincidence that the quotations of Od. 1.215, Eur. fr. 101535
and Men. Car. fr. 2 appear together and in the same relative order in both the Homeric
30

31

32

33
34

35

uotation hich appears in S as ell as in and MA, although not in exactly the same place since
eclogae 21 and 22 of MA appear in the reverse order in S.
hich, as is the case ith the fragment of Menander e are dealing ith (see above), is missing
in manuscript S.
Sometimes even the same quotation is adduced more than once, and ascribed to different authors
on the errors of attributions of quotes in the Anthologium, see Piccione 1994a, 281 n. 1.
hich this time do appear in manuscript S.
Sophocles’ fragment, belonging to the lost play Aleadai, contains a dialogue in hich a character
(Telephus ) states that for him it is enough to be called the son of such a father, and hen his interlocutor insinuates his doubts on the matter, the former replies that opinion is stronger than
truth. As for Euripides fr. 491, it deals ith the foolishness of adopting children, hich belongs to
the third of the subjects mentioned in the title of chapter 4.24b of the Anthologium.
As Piccione 1994b, 204 has pointed out regarding the origin of Euripides’ quotations in Stobaeus,
« probabile che solo una quantit limitata di citazioni euripidee in Stobeo debba essere ricondotta
a collezioni di thoughts of Euripides ... arrangiate alfabeticamente, ma non certo ad un’unica
ipotetica Ursammlung ... Se le sentenze euripidee in Stobeo provenissero da tale presunta edizione completa di γνῶμαι, non si spiegherebbe la diversa tipologia degli excerpta». The passage
e are dealing ith is, e believe, a clear example of a Euripidean quote that has not been taken
from any selection of verses of the tragedian, but from a ork hich used it, together ith material from other authors, to illustrate the subject of the uncertainty of one’s ancestry, hose first literary attestation is Odyssey 1.125 maybe it as even part of a commentary to the latter passage.
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scholion and manuscripts MA of the Florilegium. Despite the additional fragments in
Stobaeus ( hich, furthermore, break the chronological order of the quotes observed in
the Homeric scholion), these three fragments may have already been together in a previous source, one on hich both the ancient grammarian from hom the information
of the Homeric scholion comes, and the Florilegium36, may have ultimately relied,
albeit by independent paths. Ho ever, in the present state of the art, it is not possible to
specify this intermediate source, hose existence e can only surmise37.
4.3. The context of the quotation in Eustathius.
In Eustathius the quotation appears in 1412.14, in the commentary on Od. 1.215-20,
here the author analyses the sense of Telemachus’ ords hen he is asked if he is
Odysseus’ son. Eustathius first upholds that Telemachus simply means that he only
kno s ho his father is through his mother, and it is not something he kno s for
himself, and that this does not imply that the young boy mistrusts Penelope. Then,
he goes on to say
τὸ δὲ τοῦ μ’ ἐκ φασὶ γενέσθαι Od. 1.220 , μοιόν ἐστι τ ἐν λιάδι 21.158-159 .
τόν με φασὶ γείνασθαι. περ ἐκεῖ
στεροπαῖος φησί. καὶ τ Od. 4.387 , τὸν δὲ
ἐμὸν πατέρα φασὶ ἔμμεναι. ὃ περὶ τοῦ Προτέως ἡ ἰδοθέα φησίν. τι δὲ τ μητρὶ
ἀνάκειται ἡ περὶ τῶν παίδων ἀκριβὴς ε δησις, δηλοῖ καὶ ὐριπίδης fr. 1015 .
λέγων μήτηρ, φιλότεκνος μ λλον πατρός. ἡ μὲν, γὰρ αὐτῆς ο δεν ντα, δ’ ο εται.
καὶ ένανδρος fr. 227 rte = Car. fr. 2 . αὑτὸν γὰρ οὐδεὶς ο δε τοῦ ποτ’ ἐγένετο,
ἀλλ’ ὑπονοοῦμεν πάντες ἢ πιστεύομεν. ἡ γὰρ ἀκριβὴς ε δησις ἐν τοῖς τοιούτοις, τ
μητρὶ ἀνάκειται.

36

37

If in Stobaeus the three quotations shared ith the Homeric scholion ere interspersed ith the
t o extra ones at a later date, this ould explain hy the latter do not deal ith exactly the same
subject as the former. e must take into account that, as Piccione 1999, 169, puts it, la costituzione dell’Anthologion, opera a tradizione fluida, da considerare una stratificazione di fasi successive -gi per quanto riguarda le fonti stesse dello Stobeo-, con conseguente sovrapposizione ed
infiltrazione di materiale eterogeneo e di eterogenea provenienza . Moreover, since in S the section ἄδηλον εἰ (sc. τέκνα ἐστί) δια τῶν ἔχειν νομιζόντων ( hich also appears as part of the title
in that manuscript) is illustrated by a single quotation, that of Od. 1.125, there is every indication
that the fragments of Euridipes and Menander e are dealing ith ere lost at some point in the
transmission of that branch of the Florilegium. In fact, the mention of that particular subject in the
title is better explained if originally there ere at least three quotes dealing ith the matter, and
not just one.
T o possible candidates, but of course not the only ones, may be a treatise by Aristophanes of
Byzantium (see fr. 376 Slater Men. PCG 6.2, test. 76) here the author listed parallels bet een
Menander and other preceding and subsequent authors, or a ork by Latinus (on this grammarian,
see Gudeman 1924, col. 938) entitled Περὶ τῶν οὐκ ἰδίων ενάνδρου, in six books ( Men.
PCG 6.2, test. 81). Both treatises are only kno n thanks to Porphyrius (fr. 408.62ss Smith). Ho ever, in Antiquity there existed many anthologies and gnomologia, almost all entirely lost no ,
hich gathered passages from many different authors (on that subject see, for instance, Collart
1943, 33-5, Piccione 1994a, 284 f., and Morgan 1998, 120-51, all ith bibliography), any of
hich may, among other possibilities, have been the source here the three quotations e are
dealing ith ere originally gathered.
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As for they say I as born from him Od. 1.220 , it is similar to the passage in the Iliad
21.158-159 they say he fathered me , hich is hat Asteropaios says there, and to
Od. 4.387 they say he is my father , hich is hat Eidothea says about Proteus. That
true kno ledge of children’s parentage rests ith the mother is also sho n by Euripides
fr. 1015 , ho says a mother loves her children more than a father , for she kno s that
they are hers, but he only supposes they are . Also Menander fr. 227 rte Car. fr. 2
for no one kno s from hat father he as ever born, but all of us surmise it, or take it
on trust . In fact, the exact kno ledge in this subject relies on the mother.

The comparison of this text ith the Homeric scholia sho s that this part of
Eustathius’ commentary is based on them, probably combining the above mentioned
Sch.Od. (DEHMa 1s) α 215b, I p. 116 Pontani ith the Sch.Od. (Ma) δ 384d, II p.
291 Pontani (labelled ith doubts by Pontani 2010 ad l. as exegetical), here Od.
4.387, Od. 1.215 and Eur. fr. 1015 are quoted together
πωλεῖταί τις Od. 4.384 ἐρώτησις. ἐκ ποίας διανοίας ἡ ἰδοθέα ρμωμένη φησὶ
πρὸς ενέλαον τάδε πωλεῖταί τις δεῦρο γέρων... τὸν δέ τ’ ἐμόν φασιν πατέρ’
ἔμμεναι Od. 4.387 ; τὸ γὰρ φασὶν ἀμφιβαλλούσης ἐστὶ καὶ διαπορουμένης περὶ
τοῦ πατρός. ἀπόκρισις τὰ μὲν περὶ τῶν μητρῶν ἐκ γενέσεως ἱκανά φησιν μηρος
ἔχειν τεκμήρια, τὸ δὲ τῶν πατρῶν ἀδιόριστον ε ναι. ἔφη γάρ που Od. 1.215
μήτηρ μέν τ’ ἐμέ φησι τοῦ ἔμμεναι , θεν καὶ ὐριπίδης sequitur Eur. fr. 1015 .
An old man frequents Od. 4.387 . uestion
hich intention prompted Eidothea to say
this to Menelaus an old man frequents this place... they say he is my father Od. 4.387
For the they say is typical of a oman ho has doubts and is not sure about ho is her
father. Ans er Homer says that, since birth, the mothers’ contributions are sufficiently
proved, hereas the fathers’ one is uncertain. In fact, he has said some here Od. 1.215
my mother says I am his son . hence also Euripides sequitur Eur. fr. 1015 .

This is not surprising, given that the Homeric scholia are, in fact, one of Eustathius’
main sources, and that he often amplifies the information taken from them ith his
personal commentaries, by adding to them material from other origins, or by combining data from several scholia, as no doubt is the case here38.
5. Conclusions.
Based on these premises, e are no in a position to evaluate the several variants of
Men. Car. fr. 1.2, and try to reach some conclusions.
The reading οὐθείς transmitted by the manuscripts of Stobaeus as not accepted
in an edition of Menander until that of
rte and Thierfelder 1959, follo ing its
adoption by Hense ( ho as also the first editor of the anthologist to mention it) in
his edition of the Florilegium39. All subsequent editors of Menander have also chosen this variant instead the οὐδείς of the Homeric scholion and Eustathius. It has to
be said that Menander’s sources, both from papyri or of indirect transmission, sho
much hesitation bet een the spellings οὐδείς οὐθείς and μηδείς μηθείς (for the
38
39

See Van der Valk 1963, 86-106 and id. 1971, LI -L .
ock, ho kne the reading through Hense’s notes, only mentions it in the critical apparatus.
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data see Pompella 1996, s.vv.). In vie of this, the most recent editors of the playright have opted to edit the forms in question as they are attested each time. e
might add that, as emerges from Threatte 1980, 472, this same hesitation can also be
noticed in the Attic inscriptions (even sometimes ithin the same inscription) bet een 378 7 BCE, hen forms ith -θ- are attested for the first time in an Attic decree, and the end of the 4th century BCE, the approximate time hen the forms ith
-θ- become the only ones used. In turn, the forms ith -δ- start to reappear in the
Attic inscriptions of the 1st century BCE, and become normal in the Roman period40. Taking into account Menander’s chronology (ca. 342-ca. 292 BCE), the solution adopted by the most recent editors of the play right of giving precedence to
οὐθείς in case of divergence bet een the sources seems correct. It is in fact unlikely
that the medieval copyists emended on their o n initiative forms of the οὐδείς type,
hich ere perfectly familiar to them, replacing them ith others ith -θ-, hich
ere far less common. In contrast, the replacement of forms of the οὐθείς type by
others ith -δ- is easily explained as a trivialization. In this case, therefore, it seems
clear that the manuscript transmission of Stobaeus has preserved hat as read in
the model, and their testimony is preferable to that of the other sources, a point on
hich editors of Menander since the last century have concurred.
Regarding the variants πῶς τοῦ, given that, as e have seen, Eustathius is
clearly dependent on the Homeric scholia, hereas Stobaeus contributes a testimony
hich is independent of them, e may conclude that the πῶς e read in both Stobaeus and the scholia is the original form, hile the τοῦ of Eustathius is no doubt
the result of a banalization of the text. The emendation, possibly ascribable to
Eustathius himself, can be easily explained taking into account the predominance in
the passage in question of the idea of the uncertainty of paternity, hich makes the
amendment almost natural. It seems clear, ho ever, that originally the link bet een
Menander’s quotation and the Homeric passage did not lie specifically in doubts
about the identity of a father but, rather, in the idea of the need to trust in other people’s testimony hen it comes to determining one’s o n origin. All in all, the analysis of the relationships bet een the different sources of the fragment demonstrates
that the choice made by Grotius in the 17th century, and subsequently accepted by
almost all of Menander’s editors until the 21st century, as not actually right, and
confirms the correctness of Austin’s decision against all his predecessors.
As for the variants αὐτός αὑτόν, it is orth taking into account that if the αὐτός
read in Stobaeus’ manuscripts as relegated to the critical apparatus of the
Anthologium in achsmuch-Hense’s edition41 it as basically because the Homeric
scholion also testifies αὑτόν at this point, the same as Eustathius, hose version of
the fragment had al ays been preferred by the editors of Menander. These, in turn,
relegated Stobaeus’ version from the beginning, because the Anthologium only preserves the first line of the fragment and in an incomplete ay. Ho ever, follo ing
the arguments posited above, as Eustathius is dependent on the Homeric scholion,
the coincidence of both sources in the reading αὑτóν does not give more strength to

40
41

For the examples, see Threatte 1980, 473-6.
e must remember that all previous editors of Stobaeus had kept the transmitted αὐτός in the
text, see above.
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this variant against Stobaeus’ αὐτός in fact, both readings must be considered in
their o n right, leaving aside any prejudice caused by the inertia of tradition.
In this case, it is difficult to make a choice, all the more so hen both forms are metrically equivalent and make good sense. Nevertheless, and ithout denying that the
αὑτόν of the Homeric scholion is defensible, in that version line 1 is some hat banal42,
as it simply says that no one kno s ho they ere born. ὐτός, ho ever, adds the idea
that nobody kno s it on their o n, i.e., unless others tell them, hich I believe justifies
better the πιστεύομεν of line 2, hich implies e should trust in hat other people (in
the first instance, one’s o n mother) say. In addition, this is exactly hat is said in Od.
4.216 (οὐ γάρ πώ τις ἑὸν γόνον αὐτὸς ἀνέγνω) and it is the topic on hich a large part
of the commentaries to this Homeric passage turns, as can be seen in the Sch. Od. α
215a, I pp. 114-6 Pontani (from Porphyrius’ Homeric Questions), and in Eustathius ad l.
Thanks to the P. Oxy. 2654, hich preserves some 60 (severely mutilated) lines of Menander’s Carchedonius, e kno that in the play the hero, questioned about his parents’
identity (Car. ll. 31-4), declared that his mother as the daughter of a general of Carthage called Hamilcar (ll. 35-7). Then, the other speaker reproached him for intending to
have (as a ife, e can presume) a free Athenian girl, not being an Athenian citizen
himself (l. 38), something hich as not legally permitted in Menander’s times to those
ho ere not of free Athenian parentage on both sides. The scant remnants of the comedy do not allo us to kno ho the plot evolved and ho the difficulty as resolved.
Ho ever, a plausible hypothesis (see, for instance, Arnott 1996, 87, or Ferrari 2001,
1982) is that the young man turned out to be a free-born Athenian and not a Carthaginian as he believed. If so, fr. 2 may have to do ith the fact that the alleged Carthaginian
had credited the false stories about his origin, trusting in the ord of the people among
hom he had been brought up and hom he believed his family, as he could not have
that information on his o n.
I believe, in short, that, leaving aside the omission of ποτ (a scribal error perhaps
favoured by the repetition of the sequence πω- πο- in t o contiguous ords, taking
into account the aural confusion bet een ω and ο43), Stobaeus’44 version of the first
line of the fragment may be right not only in the readings οὐθείς (only attested by
him) and πῶς (shared ith the Homeric scholia), but also as for the initial αὐτός,
only read in the Anthologium.
ith this paper I have also tried to 1) highlight ho the decisions taken by the editors of the quoting texts interfere in those taken by the editors of the quoted authors,
and 2) give a practical example of ho , hen dealing ith fragments, sometimes editors reproduce for centuries the same text edited by others ithout giving it a second
thought, not taking sufficiently into account, for instance, the context ithin hich the
passages have been quoted, or the relationships bet een their sources.
Universidad de Oviedo
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lnoriega uniovi.es

Cf. a similar expression, in a quite different context, in Philo of Alexandria’s Legum Allegoriae,
here the subject of the sentence is the νοῦς, Philo Iud. 1.78 M. ἐμὸς νοῦς α τιος τοῦ νοεῖν;
πόθεν; ἑαυτὸν γὰρ ο δεν, στις ν τυγχάνει ἢ πῶς ἐγένετο;
A sort of haplography, therefore.
ho is, e must remember, the only source that mentions the play to hich the fragment belongs.
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